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Abstract: Energy prosumer can not only save on electrical bills but also make profits by selling energy produced.  To 

develop online prosumer platform, this paper present database structure of each prosumer system(Photovoltaic system, 

Energy Storage System, Wind power system, EV Charger system). The cause of abnormalities in prosumer facilities and 

designed the database and developed the reference model by big data measured from the hardware. The data was 

preprocessed all values from the acquired data between 0 and 1 and training set and test set generated for the data 

transposition process. For applied AI algorithms, this paper adapted DNN(Deep Neural Network) method. This paper used 

Precision, Recall, Accuracy, F1-score. The result of experiment is high value of each expression. Recall value is high values 

and this expression is important to safety area focus. This database structure will provide online prosumer platform system 

and batter prediction safety system. 
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1. Introduction 

A prosumer is a customer who want to buy high-quality products or equipment. The word is formed from 

“producer” and “consumer”. Energy prosumer can produce and sell electrical energy. This word used by futurist 

Alvin Toffler in the third wave, it is characterized by switching to a producer if energy production is greater than 

consumption and a consumer if energy consumption is greater than production. Energy prosumer can not only 

save on electrical bills but also make profits by selling energy produced [1~5]. This system require power 

transactions between individual producers. The government is working on system to revitalize prosumer while 

implementing the 3020 renewable energy policy. In Britain, the operation of Piclo, a web-based power trading 

platform, links and matches power producers and consumers every 30 minutes. Power generation companies 

and consumers present transaction prices and conditions, and the system in which transactions are made. 

Germany operated a trading platform between neighbors. It connected owners of solar power facilities by using 

platforms and shared supply power online. In order to operate the platform, it is important to transfer online data 

from the prosumer facilities [6~8]. This paper, we present data structure of prosumer system for online platform. 

This work is useful for studying online prosumer platform. Firstly, we analyze the causes of abnormalities in 

prosumer facilities and designed the database and developed the reference model by big data measured from the 

hardware. Finally, The data was preprocessed all values from the acquired data between 0 and 1 and the training 

set and test set generated for the data transposition process[11-13]. 

 

2. Database design and development for data analysis 

In order to analyze the cause of abnormalities in the prosumer systems, it needs reference model from data 

with hardware.  Measured data should be big data and designed database. Generally, prosumer system is 

ESS(energy storage system), Wind power system,. Photovoltaic system, EV charger system. Data acquired from 

each facilities contain Min-value, Max-value, Avg-value, RMS-value. This paper used MS-sql database and the 

table was as follows [Figure 1]. 

 

 
Figure 1 Database table structure 
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Database used consisted of a table containing the measurement values (TMEASUREMENTITEM) and 

measurement time table(TMEASYREMENTROW). TMEASUREMENTITEM table consisted as bellows. 

 

Table1  TMEASUREMENTITEM table data 

Table Name Attribute Reference data Key 

TMEASUREMENTITEM 

MEASROWID bignit Primary 

LOGCHACODE Char(12) Primary 

MINVAL Real - 

MAXVAL Real - 

AVGVAL Real - 

RMSVAL real - 

 

TMEASUREMENTROW table consisted as bellows. 

Table2  TMEASUREMENTROW table data 

Table Name Attribute Reference data Key 

TMEASUREMENTROW 

MEASROWID bignit Primary 

MEASUREMENTID bignit - 

MODINFID Bignit - 

MTIME datetime - 

GMT Samllint - 

 

The entire data was stored in classified data frame and import pandas module from jupyter. Combine the 

entire data frame into one data frame using the concat function. 

 

3. Prosumer data classification criteria 

In this paper, the safety standard of prosumer facilities were defined through the technical standard and 

regulations for electrical equipment. The classification criteria for each prosumer facility are as follows. 

 

Table3  Classification criteria (Photovoltaic system) 

Item Description criteria 

Frequency <±0.2hz 59.8< Minval, Maxval < 60.2 

Voltage(R Phase) <±10% 198< Minval, Maxval < 242 

Voltage(S phase) <±10% 198< Minval, Maxval < 242 

Voltage(T phase) <±10% 198< Minval, Maxval < 242 

V_THD(R phase) <5% Minval or Maxval <5 

V_THD(S phase) <5% Minval or Maxval <5 

V_THD(T phase) <5% Minval or Maxval <5 

I_THD(R phase) <10% Minval or Maxval <10 

I_THD(S phase) <10% Minval or Maxval <10 

I_THD(T phase) <10% Minval or Maxval <10 

Flicker_s(R 

phase) 
<1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_s(S 

phase) 
<1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_s(T 

phase) 
<1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_l(R 

phase) 
<1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_l(S phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_l(T phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 
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Radiation >800 Minval >800 

 

Table4  Classification criteria (Energy Storage system) 

Item Description criteria 

Frequency <±0.2hz 59.8< Minval, Maxval < 60.2 

Voltage(R Phase) <±10% 198< Minval, Maxval < 242 

Voltage(S phase) <±10% 198< Minval, Maxval < 242 

Voltage(T phase) <±10% 198< Minval, Maxval < 242 

V_THD(R phase) <5% Minval or Maxval <5 

V_THD(S phase) <5% Minval or Maxval <5 

V_THD(T phase) <5% Minval or Maxval <5 

I_THD(R phase) <10% Minval or Maxval <10 

I_THD(S phase) <10% Minval or Maxval <10 

I_THD(T phase) <10% Minval or Maxval <10 

Flicker_s(R phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_s(S phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_s(T phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_l(R phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_l(S phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_l(T phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Temperature -20℃ <temp<40℃ -20>Minval or Maxval <40 

Humidity <80% Maxval <80 

 

Table5  Classification criteria (EV charger system) 

Item Description criteria 

Frequency <±0.2hz 59.8< Minval, Maxval < 60.2 

Voltage(R Phase) <±10% 198< Minval, Maxval < 242 

Voltage(S phase) <±10% 198< Minval, Maxval < 242 

Voltage(T phase) <±10% 198< Minval, Maxval < 242 

V_THD(R phase) <5% Minval or Maxval <5 

V_THD(S phase) <5% Minval or Maxval <5 

V_THD(T phase) <5% Minval or Maxval <5 

I_THD(R phase) <10% Minval or Maxval <10 

I_THD(S phase) <10% Minval or Maxval <10 

I_THD(T phase) <10% Minval or Maxval <10 

Flicker_s(R phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_s(S phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_s(T phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_l(R phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_l(S phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_l(T phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 
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Table6  Classification criteria (Wind power system) 

Item Description criteria 

Frequency <±0.2hz 59.8< Minval, Maxval < 60.2 

Voltage(R Phase) <±10% 198< Minval, Maxval < 242 

Voltage(S phase) <±10% 198< Minval, Maxval < 242 

Voltage(T phase) <±10% 198< Minval, Maxval < 242 

V_THD(R phase) <5% Minval or Maxval <5 

V_THD(S phase) <5% Minval or Maxval <5 

V_THD(T phase) <5% Minval or Maxval <5 

I_THD(R phase) <10% Minval or Maxval <10 

I_THD(S phase) <10% Minval or Maxval <10 

I_THD(T phase) <10% Minval or Maxval <10 

Flicker_s(R phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_s(S phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_s(T phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_l(R phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_l(S phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Flicker_l(T phase) <1 Minval or Maxval <1 

Wind Speed <25m/s Maxval <25 

 

For data classification, a column called label was created in the integrated data frame. After column 

generation, each data labeling was carried out. By comparing the measurements of MEASROWID and each 

LOGCGACODE, the data entered the normal results within the normal classification criteria (label = 1). 

Abnormal results were entered as label 0. After comparing the labels of each LOGCHACODE , if the whole 

label is normal, enter label is 1 or abnormal data enter label is 0. [Figure 2] shows an example of the results 

determined by labelling the data. 

 

 
Figure 2 Labelling data result example 
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4. Results and Discussion 

This paper applied labeled data to AI algorithms, verification through DNN(Deep Neural Network) method. 

DNN is an artificial neural network consisting of several layers of concealment between the input and output 

layers. In general, complex nonlinear relationships can be modeled. DNN is useful in areas such as classification 

numerical prediction, image training and literacy. 

 

 
Figure 3 Standard structure of DNN 

 

Methods for applying DNN are as follows. 

- Divide entire data in training sets and test sets 

- Normalized deviation between data is between 0 and 1 using MinMaxScaler 

 - Creating deep learning model 

 - Extract predictive results to the created model 

For analyzing the accuracy of the generated model, this paper used Precision, Recall, Accuracy, F1-score. 

Precision is the fraction of relevant instances among the retrieved instances. Recall is the fraction of the total 

amount of relevant instances that were actually retrieved [9~10]. Accuracy is closeness of the measurements to a 

specific value. The f1-score is the harmonic mean of Precision and Recall has a value from 0 to 1. Each 

expression is expressed as follows.  

 

Precision =  
𝑇𝑃

𝑇𝑃+𝐹𝑃
                       (1) 

 

Recall =  
𝑇𝑃

𝑇𝑃+𝐹𝑁
                          (2) 

 

Accuracy =  
𝑇𝑃+𝑇𝑁

𝑇𝑃+𝐹𝑁+𝐹𝑃+𝑇𝑁
                  (3) 

 

F1 − score = 2 × 
𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 ×𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙

𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛+𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙
           (4) 

 

Experiment data used from Energy storage system. DNN analysis results shows as Table 7. 

 

Table7  Result of DNN analysis 

Class Precision 
Recall F1-score 

Support 

0 0.92 
0.98 0.95 

310 

1 1.00 
0.99 0.99 

1,755 

Accuracy  
 0.98 

2.065 

Macro avg 0.96 
0.98 0.97 

2.065 

Weighted avg 0.99 
0.98 0.99 

2.065 
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5. Conclusion 

This paper presented database structure of prosumer systems (Photovoltaic system, ESS system, Wind Power 

system, EV charger system). The safety standard of prosumer facilities were defined through the technical 

standard and regulation for electrical equipment. The classification criteria for each prosumer facility. By 

comparing the measurement data and each logical code, the data entered the normal results is label 0 or 

abnormal data results is label 0. And then all criteria data compared each other, whole label data is normal 

entered label 1 or abnormal entered label 0. For applied AI algorithms, this paper adapted DNN(Deep Neural 

Network) method. This paper used Precision, Recall, Accuracy, F1-score. The result of experiment is high value 

of each expression. Especially, Recall value is high values and this expression is important to safety area focus. 

This database structure will provide online prosumer platform system and better prediction safety system. 
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